.ZOg
POUCE CIRCIJIAR ORDER '.TO.
Subject-Defects noticed during inspections
To profit from the experienceof others stimulatesan allround progress.Each S. P.
controls his district to the best of his ability and he can improve his command by
promoting team work both in the field and the office by inspiring the team and
atudioughlyavoiding the mistakes of others. To that end I have recorded below same
points detectedduring inspections,which the Ss. P. and other Commandersshould
rememberas guidelinesfor the future.
Crirne Indcx
(1) The S. D. P. O. shouldnot delaysigningthe index
(2) The actualdate of receipt of casediariesshouldbe recordedpromptly.
(3) The S. P. O., shouldnote in pencilthe P.,B. and P. H. T. order recommendedby
him to the S. P. and keep his surveillanceRegisterup-to-date.
(4) A list of pending caseswhose investigationextendedbeyond a month should be
drawn up at the end of each month in the index itself and this shouldbe comparedwith
the C.ls. lists when receivedwith monthly crime review. By such monthly checks and
systematicdrive to passorders regardingfinal form, the number of pending casescan be
reduced. lf present some districtshave a fantasticnumber pending.
(5) The S. D. P. O. should try to get officers to come to his Headquartersto
complete pending diariesbelore they return. The C. I. shouldtake a firm hand in this and
if need be given a helpful guidanceto the I. Os. and can get the diaries written under his
supervision.
(6) The Superintendentof police should formulate the policy regardingrefusal of
investigationof casesunder such sectionsas 325, 447 and 448 L P. C. When a number
of caseare pending beyond the yard-stick,in the hands of any I. O. such refusal can be
resortedto. This would help quick disposaland thorough investigationin more important
cases.There is no bar for opening of cases,when investigationhas been refused,if time
and manpower permits later on.
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II. CRIME CONTROL
(1) Crime map, graph and charts shouldbe maintained
(2\The S. D. P. A./C.ls shouldunderstandthe maintenanceof daily crime charts
and hot to make use of them for the purposeof issuingconstructivecrime control orders.
A moon-phasechart indicating T. A. In one side and other required information,
regardingcriminals and their present whereabouts,wanderinggang, criminalspresent or
in jail etc. indicatedin the remarkscolumn shouldbe maintainedto watch the fluctuation
of the crime day to-day as compared to the S. A. The S. D. P' O./C. I. should visit the
crime affected area no sooner the professionalcrime under any hand in any P. S.
indicatessigns to approximatelyor exceedthe T. A. He is requiredto superviseall the
casesof the type in the Crime Centre, visiting the spots and prepare a crime note
commentirig on the probable criminals responsiblefor the incidence and decide hour
patroiling and preventive measuresshould be suitably attended to meet the changed
situation.A study of past detected casesof 5 years which might have led to decreasein
the incidence would be useful with a view to order surveillanceand other preventive
measuresif such criminals are out of jail or on bail. His deduction should be mentioned
in the Crime Reviewand Crime Control file for future reference'
(3) Crime Map : From the crime map the S. D. P. O.,/C. Is. should list our namesof
R. Cs. in the vicinity of the spot, collecttheir M. O. from the surveillanceregister,collect
information regardingpreviouscausessent up in charge-sheetor ended in suspicious,as
indicatedin the map of the same year, as well as of the previousyear, compare with the
information receivedthrough the supervisionnotes of casesof that area or Crime Control
files (previous)regardingthe probableresponsibilityof specific criminals.If with this
information, the Supervising Officer and I. O. visit the spot, they can easilydeducefacts,
which may lead to detection of the cases. lt should be rememberedthat criminals
become out of view after commissionof crime. They only stay behind if the stolen
propertiesare securely concealed. To add to it the question of making use of the
The I. Os.
regionalD. C. I. ts. or M. O. Bureauunderthe C. L D. shouldbe considered.
shouldtake investigationkit to the spot in professionalcrime and should not hesitate to
call-fpr the Police dog at the earlier,whenevernecessary.The MOB is meant to help and
restoringto it does not involveany loss of lace.
(4) Patrol, picketingchart for everydark fortnight for crime effectedpolice stationsor
areas must be introduced.The visits of Thana staff to the various placesduring the dark
fortnight for checkingthe patrols and picketingshouldbe supervisedby surpriseby the
S. D. P. O. and C. Is. by visitingthesecentres.The S. P. shouldpersonallycheck now
and then and see to it that the former actuallyvisit the crime affectedareasat night for the
purpose of checking and giving guidanceDetection of no defaulters in this respect by
the supervisingofficers showsthat their supervisionis superficial.The C. Is. and S. D. P.
Os. should be judged at the end of the month by their record in this respect.
IlI. CYCLE THEFTS
The Thana Officers be alerted to keep note of cycle repairers and painters i:r the
neighbourhoodand each P. S. must send enquiry slips with number and descriptiont':
the important towns with list of cycle repairers.A thorough check after each incieenceis
likely to have good results.Watch out preferablein plain clothesin frcnt c:f offices, Banks
and big shops for possiblecycle lifters would be fruitful as well as insistenceon locking of
the cyclesbefore they are left at the stand(Cycle).
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IV. BURGIARY AND THEFT CASES
There should be two charts for burglary and theft circle-wisewhich would always
keep the Thana and SupervisingOfficers informed about the actualand month to month
fluctuationof crime. The recent notificationin the gazette,the 15th November 1971
should be closelystudiedfor guide lines on crime control, surveillance,
crime map etc.
and instructionsfully implemented.
V. SI.JPERVISION NOTE
It would be usefulto keep the supervisionnotes in the S. D. P. Os. office in one file
and check up the compliancefrom the diaries.It follows that in caseof supervisionby the
S. D. P O., the diaries shouldbe seen by him in addition to checkingby the inspectors.
It is not necessaryto write long and rambling supervisionnotes as it is an erroneous
assumptionthat, the same will help the I.Os. in writing the diaries.
VI. BUILDINGS
(1) Entriesshouldbe made in the Land and Buildingsregisterwhile the projects
remain under construction.
(2) The registersshould be looked into regularlyby the S. P. atleastonce each
month
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(3) As soon as a project is sanctioned, it should be entered in the Land and
Building Register, indicating thereafter all steps taken and progress
thereafter. It shouldbe comparedwith that of I. G. Office regularly.The idea
is that if the file is lost or tempered with, the Building Registershould
furnish the particularsabout the land value, estimate, date of sanction,
progressstageby stage,date of completion,annual repairsetc.
(4) The building registersshould be maintained by the Building Sub-lnspector,
while the files be dealt within the EnglishOffice.
(5) Completion certificates,reports of the buildings or projects should not be
signed by the Superintendentsof Police without proper verification by the
S. P. himselfby visitingthe place or without getting it verified by some other
responsibleofficer other than the B. S. L lt is seen that in some instances
without even starting the work and after obtaining some money receipts in
token of purchaseof materialsand preparing a muster roll with fogus names
and taking some fictitiousD. T. Is., It was reported to the S. P. that the
building/project was completed. Ss. P. may therefore appreciate how
dangerousis this for future.

VII. CASH BOOK
(1) Double initialling should be done as soon as complete voucher is received.To
this end, the cash book page referencebe indicatedagainsteach pending voucher in the
10 days check book, so that double initialling, signing of the abstractand defacementof
the voucher can be simultaneous.
(2) It shouldbe seen that pending cash in hand is kept down to the minimun.
This can be achieved,if pendingbalanceis kept reviewedevery day and their disbursement
is taken up without the slightestdelay. Officer-in-chargeof Accounts Section should take
this as his specialresponsibilityand should insist on observanceof P. M. Rule 940 (c).
(3) Correctionsand over writings in the cash book shouldbe avoidedand wherever
made should be signedby the G. O.
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(4) 10 day's checks should be done regularlyby the Gazetted Officer-in-chargeof
accounts.This will prevent the delay in double-initiallingas the Cash Book will be put up
side by side with the completedvouchersand the contingent register. Very few Ss. P.
are recordinghalf margin notes as per P. M. Rule 942 (b).
(5) The Dy. S. P. in-chargeof accountsshould turn over the cash book pages
every day while signing abstractsor complete vouchers to ensure prompt doubleinitialling. The voucher clerk should be utilized to write the vouchersin the voucher
register.The time from the date the vouchersare completetill the double initialling takes
place, should be cut down. The certificateof disbursementon the voucher should also
be defacedas it is a part of the voucheritself.
(6) The details of cash in hand at the end of the month
written. P. M. Rule 940 (a)shouldbe borne in mind.

should be regularly

(7) The pending list after 10 days'check shouldbe brought forward and once in a
month and certainlybefore the C. A. C. is submitted,it shouldbe checkedup by S. P.
himself.When the voucheris complete,the correspondingitem of the pending list should
be cancelledand initialled.
(8) The statementof pending cash in hand, shouldbe seenby a G. O. with a view
delayed.Then again, the voucherscompleted
to find out if any paymentwas unnecessarily
and thereafter should be scoredthrough with dateswhen completed,till all are dealt with
a Gazelted Officer should watch this.
(9) The receipt cheque book should be checked every 10 days and non-receipt
shouldfigure in the pending list. Both A. S. and R. C. to be defacedwith the voucher
being complete and whole statementis signed. Every connected paper relating to cash
transactionand voucher should be defacedwhen it is complete. It is to be done at the
time of 10 days check and the G. O. Accountsshouldtake interestand not merely leave
it to the voucher check. He shouldcall for pay blll clerk. T. A. Clerk contingentclerk and
voucher clerkevery alternatedate for voucher check and double initialling.
Miscellaneous
The voucher clerk shouldbe utilizedto write all the vouchersin the check registerand not
only add the new pending iter.nsat the time of drawingthe pending list.
VIII. PENSION PAPERS :
Those who are to retire should be askedto come to ReserveOffice a fortnight prior
to the actual date of retirement and prepare their pension papers, deposit kit etc. before
they are discharged.
D(. CONTINGENT REGISTER :
(1) It shouldbe written sub-headwise.
The informationand adjustmentmade by A.-G.
promptly
from
I.-G.'s
Office or A.-G. Office each month and the
obtained
should be
expenditureregulatedafter deductingthe said amount from the balance.Instanceshave
come to notice that the total expenditureexceededthe grant becausethe periodical
adjustmentsare not taken into account.
(2) For C. N. C., the S. P. shouldtake specialsanctionfor each item of C. N. C. if
it is not within his financialcompletence(Rs. 10 recurringand Rs. 100 non-recurring).
The attention of all officers are drawn to instructionsgiven on the various bill forms
especiallyC. C. and C. N. C. which are mediatory.
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x. FoFcE REGISTER:
Force Register should be maintained so as to safe-guardthe seniority order of the
force and maintenanceof lien at the proper place. In the registerthe following should be
supplemented.
(1) A preface regardingthe actual sanction,permanentand temporary in figures,
indicatingthe number of personsofflciatingin higher rank or on deputation,whose lien is
kept. The total to be arrived as above would be distinguishedfrom the actual permanent
persons and actual temporary persons present in the district. lt follows that the total of
two columnsof the present strength shouldtally with the total of the sanctionedstrength
or vacancywill be indicated.Then :he nameswill be written out in district seniorityorder
rank by rank. It follows that namestl ncrsrns, rvho have left their lion (whileon transfer or
deputation)should be written at their i;r:3perpiace, in the seniority order, indicating this
fact in the remarks column. For purpose of calculationof actualstrengththese nameswill
have no serialnumber. In the event of more posts becomingpermanent,personsfrom the
top will get the benefit of probation, includingthese whose liens are there in seniority
order. It followsthat the concernedDistrictfor the latter, shouldbe informedabout this,
so that the confirmationis not ignored.
(2) The grade pay of each man will be indicatedin proper column. For facilityof
accountspurpose, an account in figuresshouldbe kept in pencil at the bottom of the list
for each rank indicatingthe actual number under each grade. This will alter from time to
time as increments changes,but the seniorityorder shouldremain unaffected.
(3) A questionarose regardingthe gradation of constables.Since this changes more
frequentlybecauseof punishmentorders being more numerous for them, the figures
regardingtheir gradesas recordedin pencil should be altered no sooner the grade order
is obtained.For that matter the names should remain unaltered.This means that their
grade table should be watched carefully and totals under each grade should be attended
promptly after such punishmentis publishedin the District Order. The force register
should be written up accordingly.Maintainedlike this the same force registerwill last for
three or more years.
(4) The authorised and actual strength both permanent or temporary rank by rank
should be written in figures and total tallied indicatingvacanciesas indicatedbelow :nspedors

Permanent

Temporarysanction

Sanctioned

5

2

Officiatingin higherrank of D. S. P.

2

2
Actual 4 (2 againstOfficiatingin
Higher rank vacancy)

7 (5P+2T)
7 (3P+4 T)

2
Actual
One to be confirmed
Sanctioned
Present

Thereafterthe pagesshouldcontain the names of officers of that rank indicatingthe
namesof personsofficiatingin higher rank in the seniority order and Inspector'sseniority
(Lien).Under each date of officiating,the datesof confirmationshouldbe written when
such orders are passed. Non mention of the latter will indicate that his case for
confirmationis due for consideration.This shouldbe written up separatelyfor each rank.
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(5) Where posts of Inspectorsand S. Is. are confirmedby Governmentconfirmationof
officers againstthese posts should be expeditedby moving A. L G. The same thing
by S. P. himself.
shouldbe done in the rank of A. S. Is., H. Cs. and Constables
(6) I repeat that the force registershouldbe treatedas the seniorityregisterand not a
simple gradation register as was done hither to clearly indicating the sanction and
persons actually present rank by rank indicatingtheir dates of appointment to this rank
and confirmation.It follows that separatesanctionfor L. T. R. shouldcome as a sub-head
under that particular rank. Similarly the names of permanent hands officiating in higher
rank or transferredto another district shouldfind place in its order of seniority so that his
lien is not forgotten. Serial nrlmberingwould be courseomit him, as he is not present.
(7) Increment orders shour. . ^ nroperly linked up with the casualtyregisterand
invariablythe certificateof R. I. and Accountantshouldbe insistedupon.
XI. DISPOSMON REGISTER :
(1) The dispositionregistershouldbe accordingto the sanctionby Governmentorder
and the serial numbersbe limited to the actual number of sanction.For example, the
striking force at Headquartershas a sanctionstrengthof 71 persons.Consequentlynot
more than 71 serialsshouldbe there. In doing so, men should be grouped into platoon
and section divisions and the names will be written out in the same order first platoon
and its sectionsfollowed by 2 platoon and its sections.This would be followedby the
additional striking forces at important centres, grouping them sections deployed in
conuguousareas,so that one D. S. I. or Sergentcan be kept in chargefor the purpose
of administrationand welfare. For example the A.P.R. striking force of say Maurbhanj
District can be deemedas the platoon, RairangpurA. P. R. can be two sections,Raruan,
Tiring, Suliapadaand Muruda be regardedas one platoon. Suliapadasection can be
includedin Rairangpurforce and termed one platoon.It followsthat one senior D. S. I.
be kept in charge of the 2nd platoon and look after their administrationand welfare by
visitingthem from time to time to them or stayingwith them. With 3 D. S. Is. and 2
Sergeantssanctioned,command and control can be rationalisedas above.
(2) In betweenthe namesa gap of 4-5 lines should be left for the purpose of writing
other names in the event of transfer. If this is done the register can easilylast for 3
yearsand then kept as a permanentrecord.There should be no charge in the headings
except that platoon, section should be specificallyindicatedfor the purpose of regulating
their posting.
(3) When a man is transferredthe name of his substitutewould be written againstthe
name scored through, irrespectiveof his seniorityor gradation.The Registeris to be
checked each month to ascertainvacancies,which should tally with force statementin
this respect.
XII. HELD OI/ER-REGISTER :
(1) When a Police Officer leaveshis post and his whereaboutis not known and he
does not respondto the S. P's. order to join his duties he should be prosecutedunder
29 Police Act' as he has <jesertedfrom the force and brought under arrest or the
proceedingdrawn againsthim can be completedin absentia.Now that the High Court
Ruling has modified the word notice in writing to individualsat various stages,one notice
at the prosecution stage, one at defence and one at show-causestage will help quick
disposalof such proceedings.It is adequateif written notice is actuallgsent in the home
addressrather than produce evidencethat it was actually received.S. Ps. should take
advantageof this provision.
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(2]'The held over items require closer examinationand with a little bit of attention
and passingof prompt orders regardingdays of absence,leave or suspensionthe number
can be cut down to the minimum.
}(lII. ARMS AND AVTTVTIJMTIONS
:
(1) The arms registershouldbe maintainedin proper form and not in manuscript.
(2l,The D. S. P./S. P. shoulddo the monthlycheckas requiredunder rules.
(3) Too much over-writingin this registershouldbe avoided.
(4) Upto 10 arms condemnedfor break up in a District after each A. I. A's inspection
should be kept for D. P. purpose and the Armourer should convert them as such and
they should be taken on stock as per committee and utilisedfor training. The balancebe
sent to lchhapur.
(5) The Arms and AmmunitionREGISTER should be written by R. I. in his own
handwritingand put up to S. P. every month for signatureand quarterlyfor counting.
(6) It is stated that at some placesthe pull throughsand oil-bottlesare being kept by
Sepoys in their respectivequarters.This is wrong. They should be kept in the Rifle Butt
Traps.
(7) The daily issueregisterof arms maintainedin the Kote should contain the actual
number of rifles and muskets issuedon a particular day and its actual date and time of
return. The total of issueand receiptsand the balanceshould be shown in the Arms
register,which should be so mentionedthat the book balancewill tally with number in
the Kote. The Registershouldbe seen and signedby the R. I. each day and put up to S.
P. once a month.
(8) It ls seen that at placesthe Arms Cleaning instructions issued as a Police
circular instead of being hung in the Kote, is a being kept in he R. I's room. The
constablesand the armourer Havildar in charge should memorisethe instructionsand
implementthe same.
(9) Revolversshould be kept in a locked box or boxes which should be kept in a
locked Almirah to afford double security.The key shouldbe with the R. I.
(10) Lock and bolt arrangement
or a simplerope with locking arrangementshouldbe
introducedin the magazinein insecureareasas an in6uranceagainstpilferage.No chance
should be taken in such matters.
(11) Guard and Sentry orders shouldbe redrafted.The havildar'sduty and those of
the front and rear sentry should be spelt out clearly in a hanging list each. They should
not only memorisetheir dutiesbut also the police Tradition and Conduct Rules, copies of
which should be hung in each barrack besidesthe guard room. The night stand to
instructionsshould be separatelywritten and rehearsed.
}flV. TARGET PRACTICE REGISTER
It should be compulsoryfor one G.O. to attend target practice,wheneverit is held at
HeadquartersRange :
(2) The certificateof use and regardingmisfire or dudo and the empty casesafter each
day'spracticeshould be given. The weather condition, the actual number of practices
takenup, the target used etc. shouldbe enteredin the Register.The Marks-man'sprize
should be given each year. the Registershould be put up to S.P. for his signatureas
soon as the practiceis over and not held back as is done often now.
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XV AIT,IMI.JNITIONREGISTER
t

!
1
i

I

(1) Monthly account should be signed by the S.P. The counting of ammunitions
should'bedone once a quarter and certainlyonce after firing finishes.
(2) Ammunition classificationyear-wise should be made and service and practice
ammunitionsreshuffled.
XVI. LEAVE REGISTER
A separateleave registershould be maintainedfor medical leave. It should be noted
that leave is granted in the 2nd week of each month so that constablesavail leave after
getting pay to avoid financial complication. Non-availabilityor delayed availing of leave
after 35 days shouldbe frowned upon.
XVII. TRAINING PROGRAMME
The syllabusshould be adhered to scrupulouslywith periodical and final tests as
prescribed.The result should be kept in the training progress register and entered in
D.O. The training programmeshouldbe plannedout from the beginningof the year.
(2) The following training programmeare being followedin the Battalions:(a) RegularTraining Course
(b) Block Training Course
(c) Cadet jamadarAdvanceCourse
(d) First Aid Training
(e) P.T.l. Training
(f) M T. and DespatchRider Training
(g) Judge Training
(h) Ambush Course
It is suggestedthat 3 block syllabi adopted (i) for recruit refresher'scourse which is
to be adhered to at Nayagarh (ii) Advance course for recruits and (iii) Retention of
EfficiencyCourse. The last two courseswould be for the trained constableswho will end
the cadre by firing the range course. Those who will pass the retention of efficiencytest
will get the O.M.P. Special Pay. This can be achievedby withdrawing one sepoy from
each section for a month and sending him back to his Coy after the training is over.
Similarly in the districtssyllabifor inserviceof the A.P.R. mobilisationand re{resher for
constableswho have done 6 months training should be kept separate. Training
programmefor each batch under each cadre shouldbe maintainedas indicatedabove. If a
list of instructors,who have passedthe course outside the district is maintainedit would
be easyto assignthem instructionalwork from time to time.
}ffItr. CLOTHING
The systemof fixing dates for distribution of clothing to various phosts by the
R.l./sergent should be adopted.They should go along with the pay escort, dlstribute the
clothing as per inspectionreport and come back after distributionof clothing.
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}(D( RESERVE WORK IN DISTRICTS
(i) Shootingcompetitionleadingto awardingof prizesand marksmen'sbadgeshould
be forthwith adopted.
(ii) R.ls. should reales that they are responsiblefor maintenanceof the Reserve
registersand not merelyrely on the R.S.l.,especially
for the Force/or Dispositionregister.
The Daily parade statementsmust tally with the DispositionRegisterand written
accordingly.
Sd/ B. B. Mishra
Inspector-General
of Police,Orissa.

